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Greetings Team NBPS, 

I hope everyone is doing well and taking in the seasonal October foliage.  This time 
of year is always exciting as we transition from the newness of school opening to 
already planning for the upcoming holidays including what costumes and candy to 

buy – Candy Corn ☺ 

Just think, we are already through 10% of the school  year. The teaching and learn-
ing is time-sensitive and we have the honor, positioned with many teachable mo-
ments, to influence the lives of more than 13,000 children and their families.  My 
visits to schools are the highlight of my days and weeks.  I am proud of what I am 
seeing in our classrooms.  The teaching and learning process is in full action with 
students learning to collaborate with one another, think critically and pose probing 
questions all under the guidance of our very talented educators. I thank you for your 
continued collaboration as we work to maintain high expectations in all that we do. 

As you know, DESE recently released last year’s MCAS scores and across the state 
scores showed many similarities. NBPS results confirm what we already knew about 
the impact of two years of disruptions to attendance and in-person learning and it 
verifies the strategic work we are doing to address it.  Our continued implementa-
tion of effective systems and strategies to internally monitor our progress and pro-
vide supports for classrooms is making a difference. 

On the English Language Arts (ELA) MCAS: our students in Grade 8: increased 4%.  
On the Math MCAS our students in grades 3 – 8 increased by 5% increase in stu-
dents meeting/exceeding grade level expectations.  Thanks to your collective effort 
students in grade: 

 

There are many positive things happening within our schools thanks to all of you.  I 
am excited about the upgraded lab spaces at NBHS for finance and robotics, the 
makerspace, renovated television studio and the planetarium. There are many after 
school opportunities coming up for our Middle School Students - STEM program 
(Naval Undersea Warfare Center), Mock Trial, and boat building. The expansion of 
our Early College, International Baccalaureate, and Dual Enrollment programs will 
provide students with more high level rigor to prepare them for post secondary pro-
grams. I am very excited about our new Magnet Academy coming to New Bedford 
High School fall 2023 – The Academy of Excellence for Leadership and Global Stud-
ies.  Students will have the opportunity to engage in an array of high-level courses in 
addition to internships, service learning projects, and other leadership experiences. 

Fall sports are underway – please find some time to see our student-athletes who 
are exhibiting outstanding sportsmanship and character.  Let’s please continue to 
take care of ourselves and one another. As always, thank you for your continued 
support. 

       Sincerely, 

 

       Thomas Anderson 
       Superintendent 
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●  Grade 3 increased 12% 
●  Grade 4 increased 6%  

●  Grade 6 increased 7%  
●  Grade 7 increased 4% 
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Employee Spotlight 

Jennifer Murphy 
Teacher 

William H. Taylor Elementary School  

Alicia Sousa 
Paraprofessional 

James B. Congdon Elementary School  

Ms. Sousa is going into her eighth year at Congdon this school year. 
She initially came into the Congdon family as a parent. The Congdon 
team quickly realized how talented Ms. Sousa is, and she joined the 
staff as the kindergarten paraprofessional.   

Every day, Ms. Sousa goes above and beyond to support all Congdon 
students.   She believes in every student and supports them to grow       
academically, socially and emotionally. Ms. Sousa holds the students 
to high expectations and pushes them to achieve their goals. Her 
growth mindset, positive attitude, and infectious smile makes kinder-
garten a great place to be at Congdon! 

Thank you for all you do, Ms. Sousa! We love you and we are so lucky 
to have you! 

 — Justine Santos, Principal 
James B. Congdon School 

Ms. Murphy has been an elementary school music teacher in the dis-
trict since 2010.  And we at Taylor are lucky to have her!  She is an       
amazing teacher, engages her students in her lessons and instills in 
them the love of music.  Her concerts are always the highlight of our 
school year!  In addition to teaching general music and band, Ms. Mur-
phy helps facilitate the Show Choir After-school Club. 

Her love of chorus is demonstrated and very evident – she sings or 
chants everything! That enthusiasm for music and her students make 
her a joy to be around. 

Ms. Murphy also gives back to upcoming educators.  She mentors oth-
er teachers and her classroom is an open door.  Her students – past 
and present – love her and she is a joy to have here at Taylor! 

– Rafaela DeFigueiredo Spence, Principal 
William H. Taylor School 
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Student  Spotlight 

Tatum Reis 
Recipient of Citation for Environmental  

Stewardship  

Tatum Reis received the “Citation for Environmental Stewardship from the 

Superintendent Thomas Anderson at the recent Sea Lab Graduation.  She is 

the originator of the “Saving Planet Earth One Bottle at a Time” program ad-

dressing the reduction of plastics in the waste and recycle streams. 

A few months ago, Tatum went to Mrs. Simone Bourgeois, Facilitator/

Teacher, at Sea Lab with a proposal.  She felt that plastic throwaway water 

bottles were contradictory to promoting a healthy environment and were 

contradictory to everything she had learned while attending Sea Lab.  Her        

proposal was to develop a reusable water campaign.  Along with a program 

for Sea Lab to eliminate excess waste and mitigate the negative impacts of 

plastics on the environment.  Tatum initiated the installation of water bottle 

filling  stations and the purchase and use of reusable water bottles to Sea Lab 

students.  The proposal was funded by Dr. Joe Costa, Executive Director of 

Buzzards Bay National Estuary Program 

Tatum is also very active in a variety of other activities.  She is a 3-sport ath-

lete.  Member of the Student Advisory Council, a Key Club member, a great 

outdoors club member, Whaler Wave Club president and a 

Science Olympiad. 

At New Bedford High School, she acted as tour guide for  in-

coming middle school students had has been the social me-

dia manager for the Whaling Marina Aerobatics, an intern in 

Newport Naval Arcade, for the Utap Program, a member of 

City of New Bedford Youth Advisory Council and Mayor’s 

Youth Council liaison for the Youth Council Advisory.  Most 

importantly, she is a Sea Lab graduate. 

“Tatum is a change agent.  A young woman who will change 

the world.” – Lawrence W. Oliveira 

Sea Lab plaque memorializes former 

Mayor Fred Kalisz  

A bronze plaque honoring the late former Mayor Fred Kalisz (1957-

2021) was installed recently at Sea Lab after a dedication ceremony 

formally designating the Dr. Frederick M. Kalisz, Jr. Sea Lab Marine 

Science Education Center, which took place in August.  The Kalisz 

administration built the Sea Lab campus in 2005. Later expanded, 

Sea Lab now shares the enlarged building with William H.  Taylor 

Elementary School.  

Left: Rick Kalisz III and Mrs. Patricia Kalisz with the Kalisz/Sea Lab plaque 
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Boo at the Zoo at Buttonwood Park Zoo is a fun way to volunteer while   
helping to create slightly spooky memories for thousands of families. 

Great for families or school groups to volunteer together! Volunteers 
under the age of 13 are required to volunteer with an adult (18+). 

Volunteers may be assigned to pass out candy to guests, run activity 
stations or help zoo staff with providing a spooky good time. You are 

encouraged to wear family friendly Halloween cos-
tumes to the volunteer event. 

Community Corner 
Volunteers are needed throughout our community* 

Looking for a unique way to 
give back to the community?... 

Would you like to volunteer? 
Click here for more information! 

*NBPS District Goal #4  – “Increase awareness of staff to the benefits, partnerships, 

and   opportunities to become a bigger part of the greater New Bedford Community.” 

https://www.volunteersouthcoast.org/need/detail/?need_id=716661
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Congratulations! 

Retired NBHS English 

Teachers and theatre directors, 

George Charbonneau (left) 

and Armand Marchand,   

returned to the NBHS Stage to 

meet with members of the 

current Drama Club.  Students 

were able to hear about how 

George and Armand started 

their work at NBHS and how that led to the founding of New Bedford Festival Theatre, their regional 

professional theatre company.  A number of students shared that members of their families participated 

in the NBHS Drama Club under their direction, and several current students reflected on their 

participation in the NBFT Summer Academy – a summer apprenticeship program that provides 

NBHS students with experience working on a professional theatre production.   

Stagecraft 
Sages 

Photo: Courtesy Peter Pereira 
Southcoasttoday.com 

You’re Invited! Celebrate George and Armand’s legacy of enriching 
the lives of NBHS students and the greater New Bedford community. 
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Features of this incredible opportunity include:  

Free MTEL preparation courses for each participant 

Free advising from faculty in the Special Education department from 
Bridgewater State University 

$100 for each 3-credit graduate course in the Special Education Initial 
Licensure program (a combined savings of almost $12,000) 

Details for how this grant-funded coursework transfers directly to 
the M.Ed. in Special Education at BSU 

● 

● 

● 

● 

● 

● 

● 

 

Bridgewater State University is excited to 

announce help for DESE Emergency License 

holders earn their initial or preliminary license in 

Moderate       Disabilities (PreK-8 or 5-12)  

click here to watch the informational Zoom session. 
For additional information, you may also contact: 

 
Darren Macdonald  D3MACDONALD@bridgew.edu 

or 
Patricia Emmons  PEmmons@bridgew.edu 

https://bridgew.zoom.us/rec/share/1h8x1mQudHBpkKJV37luKYkSONmj8lpSHPs6quGY9JwCwjEXOHYy2gdF3261O12S.OM_ApkG91GD05PYu
mailto:D3MACDONALD@bridgew.edu
mailto:PEmmons@bridgew.edu
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